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1.

Summary

Swiss energy policies are mostly dictated by the Energy Act (including the Nuclear Energy Act, the
Electricity Supply Act and the CO2 Act) as well as strategies and initiatives such as Energy Strategy
2050 and Masterplan Cleantech. In general Switzerland complies to European Union 20/20/20
strategy. Moreover, Switzerland is determined to gradually decommission all five power plants (when
they reach the end of their lifespan) by 2034. This decision will have a major impact, as about 40% of
total electrical energy produced in Switzerland comes from nuclear plants. This will require increased
investment on renewable energy sources.
The major renewable energy source in Switzerland is hydro. In 2011 approximately 54% of total
electrical energy was produced by hydro plants, which include run of the river, storage and pumping
plants. Today there are 556 hydropower plants in Switzerland that each have a capacity of at least
300 kilowatts, and these produce an average of around 35,830 GigaWatt hours (GWh) per annum,
47% of which is produced in run-of-river power plants, 49% in storage power plants and
approximately 4% in pumped storage power plants. Today 8500GWh of storage capacity in form of
storage lakes filled with precipitations and melting water as well as pumped storage plants are
exploited (which is tremendous potential compared to for instance German installed storage capacity
of 60GWh – which considers pumped storage, compressed air, storage lakes etc.).
Still, this quota needs to be increased, which brings forward particular issues: building a new high
power hydro plant implies high investments and it also can cause huge impact on the environment.
As a result most new projects involve mostly reconditioning of old plants as to improve their efficiency,
storage capacity or rated power. In turn, these trends have resulted in an increased interest in storage
technologies as well as in a number of implementations and pilot projects. Still, main electricity
storage in Switzerland is considered to be hydro/pump potential. Possibility to store considerable
amount of energy in form of hydro potential makes other technically advanced but much more
expansive solutions less attractive and acceptable in the country. On the other hand, penetration of
intermittent renewable generation in Switzerland is still less than 1% (even though it is growing) which
still does not provokes need for wide adoption of modern storage technologies (that are usually
coupled with renewables in order to mitigate their intermittence).
Nevertheless, almost all recently developed storage technologies are present in Switzerland through
a number of pilots and experimental tests. Market availability is still limited and full commercialization
of the considered technologies needs to overcome a lot of obstacles which mostly concern high prices
and low availability on the marker. Apart of pump storage remarkable implementation of Power-toGas, compressed air storages as well as mobile (EV) storages has been present in the country (both
in research and industrial practice).
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Storage technology checklist

2.

Please provide brief written overviews of the conditions in your country by adding information to the
single technology descriptions below.

2.1 Biogas digesters and storage tanks
Biogas storage tanks in combination with an enclosed pressure vessel, a digester and a combined heat and
power unit form a complete biogas energy plant. Most available models feature a stiff steel or concrete ring and
a flexible cover.


Market availability / number of units in operation:
In Switzerland there are about 140 plants processing agricultural biomass and biowaste. Additionally
there are approximately 460 sewage gas facilities on waste water treatment plants, so in total 860
GWh of energy were derived from biogas in 2010. The preferred substrates are agricultural residues
such as manure, animal waste and biowaste. However the Swiss company Kompogas pioneered the
technological development of biowaste digestion and the name Kompogas has become a synonym for
biogas derived from biowaste [1].



Local future options:
The Swiss Energy Act sets the framework for RES production and stipulates an increase of RES in
electricity of 5,400 GWh by the year 2030. Several measures ,e.g. primarily the KEV scheme
(Kostendeckende Einspeisevergütung / Equivalent Cost Covering), were put in place. However, if it
appears that this goal cannot be met, the Energy Act provides an option to introduce a renewable
obligation by the year 2016 which will force energy producers to invest more on renewable resources.



Other:
It is assumed that traditional biofuel production will be replaced by more efficient 2nd generation
biofuels within the coming 10 years. 2nd generation biofuels will be based on technologies which can
convert the much more abundant ligno-cellulosic fraction of biomass and therefore to achieve
significantly higher yields per hectare of land. In Switzerland, R&D on 2 nd Generation biofuels has
concentrated on the production of synthetic natural gas (SNG) from biomass via catalytic processes.
This development started 10 years ago and was pioneered by PSI. The project 2 nd Generation Biogas
was initiated with the following goals:
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Demonstrate the technical feasibility of new highly efficient process paths to methane from a very
broad range of biomass (wood, solid agricultural residues, manure, sludge etc)



Assess the impact of such technologies in the complex environment of biomass resources, enduses and environmental performance, with the ultimate goal to draw a roadmap towards clean and

eco-efficient use of biomass in Switzerland in 2030.
The 2nd Generation Biogas in a project in the context of the Competence Center for Energy and
Mobility of the ETH domain (CCEM) in period 2007-2010 [2].

2.2 Power-to-Gas (methane in gas grid)
Large areas of Europe, countries and the region are linked by a massive gas grid for natural gas supply
connecting also private households. This historical grid could be used for the storage and transportation of bioor renewably produced methane.


Market availability / number of units in operation:
Switzerland introduced a subsidy scheme for renewables in 2009, encouraged by the electricity feedin tariff scheme biogas production went up. In 2011 in Switzerland there were 17 biomethane plants in
operation, 15 of which were connected to the gas grid. The main pathway for biomethane is the
utilisation as vehicle fuel. Many local gas distribution companies are also offering biogas to household
clients for heating appliances throughout Switzerland [1].
The Swiss Gas Industry supports biomethane with a biogas fond to increase biomethane production
by factor of six within the coming six years.
The Swiss Gas Industry grants non-discriminatory but not priority grid access for biogenic gases.
There are no restrictions regarding the sources of biogenic gases apart from ecological points.
Biogenic gases that feed the grid and the ones used for electricity production receive the same
remuneration as sewage gas facilities. Most of the biogas plants are fed with sewage rather than with
agricultural fermentation substrates. In addition to the previous mentioned 15 plants in 2012 the
sewage treatment station of Freiburg was retrofitted as to be able to inject gas into grid. The
production is estimated at 1.4 million m3 of biogas per year.



Local future options:
It is very difficult for smaller agricultural biogas plants to become profitable. High initial investments,
low revenues from heat sales and co-substrate disposal, as well as low biogas production levels from
the use of farmyard manure result in power generation costs that outstrip the electricity price
guaranteed by cost-covering. The Swiss Gas Industry supports biomethane with a biogas fond to
increase biomethane production by factor of six within the coming six years. As an example: in the
cantons of Lucerne and Aargau two biomethane plants have been installed – the project has been
developed and carried out by the Swiss Green Power Cooperative [Genossenschaft Ökostrom
Schweiz] [3]. Only revenues from CO2 certificates, which are issued in this project for the prevention
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of methane only, allow the implementation of these agricultural biogas plants and guarantee
sustainable and profitable operation.


Other:

2.3 Power-to-Gas (hydrogen in gas grid)
Instead of methane it may to a limited extent be possible to store and transport hydrogen in the gas grid.


Market availability / number of units in operation:
A national wide project “Swiss Renewable Power-to gas”, led by AEE (http://www.aee.ch) and VSG
(http://www.erdgas.ch) has been launched at the of 2011.

The project aims to prepare Swiss

legislation and market framework as well as infrastructure for wider adoption of P2G concept in the
country. Project involves main stakeholders from different field as shown in Figure 1. [4]

Figure 1: Swiss Renewable Power-to-Gas project structure, from [21]

List of Swiss companies and academic institutions involved in hydrogen research and commercial
solutions is given in Figure 5.
NovaWerke AG develops and produces high-quality, standardized as well as customized high
pressure components and systems for hydrogen in pressure ranges from 500 – 4000 bar as well as
other fluid and gases in pressure ranges from 500 – 10000 bar.
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Hydrogen solutions from LindeGas/PanGas.
Production: Linde builds and operates Hydrogen production plants from laboratory scale
up to 100’000 Nm3/h; 3 In Ingolstadt and Leuna, Linde operates Germany‘s only large
industrial Hydrogen liquefaction plants.
Distribution: PanGas offers Hydrogen in cylinders and cylinder-batteries up to 300 bar
ﬁlling pressure; With GH2-trailers and LH2-vehicles PanGas offers concepts to ensure the
economic distribution of Hydrogen.
Applications: PanGas offers Hydrozon®, Hycontrol® and Hydroﬂex™-heat treatment
processes for metals; PanGas engineers create tailor-made supply systems for pure Hydrogen
and Hydrogen-mixtures; PanGas offers as well Linde‘s unique Hydrogen infrastructure systems
for automotive applications.

Figure 2: Swiss companies and research institutions dealing with hydrogen topic, from [5]
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Local future options:
Using abundant and renewable natural resources to produce hydrogen in a carbon-neutral,
sustainable manner is a fundamental requirement for a future hydrogen economy. This goal can be
accomplished using sunlight to split water into hydrogen and oxygen in a photoelectrochemical (PEC)
device. For the past two years, PECHouse, a photoelectrochemical center of excellence funded
largely by the Swiss Federal Office of Energy and led by Prof.MichaelGrätzel at the Ecole
Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne (EPFL) has been leading efforts for PEC hydrogen production in
Switzerland.The approach of PECHouse is to use semiconducting materials made from abundant and
inexpensive elements which absorb solar light and catalyze water decomposition. Decades of
previous studies have shown that it is unlikely that research will identify one material which satisfies all
of the necessary requirements of stability and light absorption.



Other:

2.4 Power-to-Gas (hydrogen local)
This connotes local energy storage in gas form. This could be done at different scales - for example in vehicle
fuel tanks, stationary fuel tanks or in large salt domes or mines.


Market availability / number of units in operation:
Switzerland is intensively working on the conversion of renewable energy and the hydrogen cycle: e.g.
hydrogen production by electrolysis, dense hydrogen storage in solids and finally the combustion of
hydrogen in fuel cells. Small and medium sized industry develops world leading technology and
products for a sustainable future in Switzerland. Excellent research on the most important challenges
of the future hydrogen society is performed in Swiss universities, universities of applied sciences and
national research institutions. In Switzerland there are several on-going research projects regarding
hydrogen generation and storage. More details will be presented in Section 8.
The Swiss hydrogen association Hydropole (http://www.hydropole.ch) is a very appreciated platform
for the exchange of knowledge and a network for project partners, especially between industry and
academics. It brings together industrial and research institutions dealing with hydrogen.
Since December 2011, five fuel cell powered post buses have been operating on PostBus lines in and
around Brugg (Canton Aargau). The vehicles are fuelled with gaseous hydrogen, which is then turned
into electricity in the fuel cells. To refuel the vehicles, Carbagas AG in Brugg has built the first
hydrogen filling station in Switzerland that is now being operated by PostBus Switzerland Ltd. As a
result, approximately 60 per cent of the overall amount of hydrogen needed for the fuel cell project can
be produced on site. The additional hydrogen needed is delivered.



Local future options:
Hydrogen to store electricity
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The production process involves using an electrolyser to turn water and electricity into hydrogen.
When electricity is passed through water, the water splits into its components, hydrogen and oxygen.
Two high-pressure compressors pressurise the hydrogen to at least 410 bar. It is then stored in highpressure accumulators. The hydrogen can eventually be used to fill the fuel cell postbuses fully
automatically at the filling pump at a pressure of up to 350 bar. To power the vehicles the hydrogen in
the fuel cells is turned back into electricity by combining it with oxygen in a controlled manner. The
function of the hydrogen is to store electricity.
Electricity from renewable energy sources
Several different concepts exist for building hydrogen filling stations. For instance, it is also possible to
use hydrogen obtained from natural gas. PostBus chose a solution, which reduces our dependence on
fossil fuels. In addition, the chosen option is CO2neutral. 100% of the hydrogen used to fill the fuel cell
postbuses is obtained from renewable energy sources such as hydroelectricity, solar power, wind
power and biomass energy. The electricity needed for the production process is supplied by the IBB
Group in Brugg. No exhaust gases are emitted when driving with a fuel cell engine, just steam – and
noise emission is extremely low. In addition, postbuses recover energy as they brake. This energy is
stored and used later on when driving or for heating or air conditioning. PostBus expects to be able to
save at least 2,000 tons of CO2 during the five-year trial phase.
EMPA and PSI (in the scope of hy.muve-project – [6]) developed a prototype fuel cell municipal
vehicle which is close to a pre-production series in cooperation with Bucher Schörling,the worldwide
market leader in manufacturing of municipal vehicles, Brusa ElektronikAG, a Swiss electric drive
manufacturer and Messer Schweiz, a hydrogen producer and hydrogen fuelling station manufacturer.
The second and actual part of the project consist of a field testing period during 18 months in Basel,
St.Gallen, Berne and Geneve. During this field testing, the vehicle will be operated by road sweeper
driver in the normal field operation. Thereby, the vehicle powertrain technology will be monitored by
recording several data and signals for evaluating the property changes and the general technology
behaviour under real world driving conditions.
In parallel to the technical development and field testing phases in several cities, nontechnical
challenges for the implementation of innovations will be identified and promising strategies will be
developed. The project is a result of financial support from public institutions and in cooperation with
important partners from industry and research. Contributors to the project include: PostBus
Switzerland Ltd, Swiss Post, The European Union: CHIC Project (Aargau, Bolzano, Milan, Oslo),
Swisslos Fund of the Canton Aargau, Swiss Federal Office of Energy, Empa, Daimler Buses, EvoBus
GmbH Mannheim and EvoBus (Switzerland) Ltd, Paul Scherrer Institute, Villigen, IBB Holding Ltd,
Brugg, Carbagas Ltd, Gümligen
One of the problems in this case is the functionality of fuel cells at high altitudes where the oxygen
concentration is scarce. The tests made by AutoPostale prove that the efficiency of fuel cells is not
influenced in great amount by oxygen concentration. As a result AutoPostale decided to use them for
World Economic Forum 2013 which is going to take place in Davos (altitude 1560m). It is expected
that at the end of five years test Autopostale will refine the requirements for fuel cell powered busses
as to ensure their optimum use on a national scale even in mountainous regions.
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Other:
All the activities in Switzerland related to hydrogen are reported by Heropole in their annual reports.
The last available is published in 2011 [5].

2.5 Chemical storage (zeolite etc.)
Chemical storage systems involve the storage and release of thermal energy through reversible chemical
processes. For example, zeolites are microporous aluminosilicate, adsorbent minerals that can be deployed to
store thermal energy at high temperatures which can later be recovered when water is added to the mineral.
When heat is applied to the zeolite, the process is reversed and the water is released.


Market availability / number of units in operation:
Currently no marketable chemical storage systems are available in Switzerland. Nevertheless, Swiss
institution University of Applies Sciences in Rapperswill has been involved in the research in the field
from the end of nineties through the project “Zeolite storage in thermal solar technology – market and
potential” [7].
Moreover, in the EU project “COMTES” which deals with chemical storage systems. Two Swiss
companies are involved in this project. EMPA and HSR Hochschule für Technik Rapperswil, from
Switzerland are providing two-stage (Sorption and desorption) reactor for liquid (NaOH) sorption
material. Project details are presented in Section 8.



Local future options:
The first prototypes are being expected for 2016 to be tested in field trials. Depending on the results
the first marketable thermal storage units are being expected for 2018.



Other:

2.6 Compressed air storage
At the moment only two compressed air energy storage plants operate in the world: One in Huntdorf (Germany)
3

and the other one in McIntosh (USA). The Huntdorf plant is located on a 300,000 m salt dome, in which
compressed air is stored, originally to capture excess nuclear power production. For rapid responses to power
shortages, the air is channelled to a conventional gas turbine, at a capacity of up to 290 MW. Smaller, even
mobile compressed air batteries are currently in deployment as well.


Market availability / number of units in operation:
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Swiss electronics company Brown Boveri built almost 35 years ago, the first air station in the world.
ALACAES SA [8] (Biasca, Switzerland), was founded with the aim of constructing electricity storage
plants that use compressed air (AA - CAES - Advanced Adiabatic Compressed Air Energy Storage) It
is made up of three companies (Amberg Engineering AG, Lombardi SA - Ingegneri Consulenti and
AIRLIGHT ENERGY Holding SA) and offers an advantageous technological solution for storing large
quantities of energy. The project developed by ALACAES differs from other storage technologies in
that it focuses on guaranteeing greater efficiency, a longer running time (up to tens of hours) and
large-scale implementation (from 100 to 1000 MW): all at highly competitive costs. ALACAES has held
talks with AlpTransit and the Swiss cantonal authorities, which should allow the former to build a first
pilot plant in Pollegio by mid of 2013, in order to verify the technological and economic viability of the
project.
The innovative idea conceived by ALACAES is to create a plant that is able to recover thermal energy
(the heat generated during compression) by storing it in AIRLIGHT ENERGY's tried-and-tested
thermal energy storage (TES) unit. Essentially, the ALACAES product aims to achieve an efficiency of
75-80%.


Local future options:



Other:

2.7 Pump storage (regional in Alpine Space)
Regional water pump storage systems refer to using dams in nearby, higher altitude valleys, to store excess
solar or wind power, or to manage and utilise hydropower harnessed from two lakes with different heights or
artificial water storages, within the regional context of settlements. Water is pumped using excess or low-priced
electricity - the potential gravity energy is maintained with little loss. The stored water is released to drive
turbines, to dispatch power to meet peak demands.


Market availability / number of units in operation:
Switzerland has remarkable potential in terms of pump storages and natural storage lakes and they
constitute far most important electricity storage capacity in the country, accounting to a total of
8.5TWh. In total 22 pump storages are in operation (an overall efficiency of 80% is achieved in most
cases), while four more are planned to be set in operation in following years. The detailed outlook of
existing storage implementations is given in Table 1.
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Table 1: Swiss pump storage facilities

Source: XXX


Local future options:
Peak energy from storage energy stations plays a key role for future power supply. In order to be able
to cope with these changed demands for ensuring power availability in future, the Linth-Limmern AG
utility is undertaking the expansion of the existing facilities by building the Linthal 2010 project in the
Canton of Glarus. The Limmern cavern station between the Muttsee and the Limmernsee at 1,700 m
asl forms the core of the new facility. The 4 pump turbines each generate 250 MW output. It should be
completed by 2015.
The Nant de Drance project involves constructing a pumped storage power station in an underground
cavern between the existing Emosson and Vieux Emosson reservoirs, a pair of lakes situated in the
community of Finhaut. The power station is designed to generate electricity at times of peak
consumption. Water from Vieux Emosson will be channelled through turbine generators to the
Emosson reservoir 300 meters below. At night and at weekends, when demand for electricity is lower,
the water will be pumped back from the lower to the upper reservoir. Equipped with 900-megawatt
turbines, the Nant de Drance power station is expected to generate around 2,500 GWh of peak energy
a year. It should be completed by 2013.
The Grimsel 3 Pump Storage Power Plant (implemented by KWO) will be situated underground and
uses water between the existing lakes of Oberaar and Räterichsboden. Most Important Construction
Stages:



Pressure shaft from Kessiturm pressure shaft to the new Grimsel 3 plant
New power plant with 3 regulated 200 MW pump turbines



Tailwater tunnel to Lake Räterichsboden

Benefits:
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Balancing irregular energy sources (e.g. wind and solar)




Providing systematic services for grid stabilisation
Capacity approx. 600 MW




Investitment approx. 600 million CHF (2006, +/- 20 %)
Construction duration: 6 years

Repower plans to build a 1,000 megawatt pumped storage power plant in the Upper Poschiavo Valley.
Developed in consultation with environmental organisations as an alternative to previous plans, the
new, high-capacity installation will replace an earlier project known as Projekt 95. It will use two lakes
– Lago Bianco on the Bernina Pass and Lago di Poschiavo – as reservoirs. An 18 kilometre pressure
tunnel on the right flank of the Poschiavo valley and a pressure duct around 2.5 kilometres long will
take the water to a powerhouse in Camp Martin on Lago di Poschiavo. The plant will be connected to
the grid via the existing 380 kilovolt international line. In 2010 Repower submitted the concession
project.
The canton of Wallis is currently pushing a cleantech strategy together with EPFL (école
polytechnique de Lausanne). One center (called blueark.ch) in Visp is specially dedicated to
hydropower and wants to “develop solutions for microstorage” (sucht nach Lösungen, um die
Mikrospeicherung von Energie zu entwickeln.) Among other concepts, “micro pumped storage” is
explored. This technology would often be combined with artificial snow production and would allow a
dual use of this installations. This technology could very well be an interesting alternative to battery
storage.


Other:

2.8 Pump storage (Scandinavia etc.)
These water pump storage systems are in principle similar to those above but are linked in a wider spatial
context, such as using Norwegian storage capacity for Danish or Dutch wind power.


Market availability / number of units in operation:
Such pumped storage schemes are often operated by a consortium of electric utilities and also
investments increasingly are done by interested partners of the utility sector which are held
responsible for grid stability with an ever increasing share of intermittent renewable energy production.
Most prominent examples are Illewerke – ENBW and Kaprun pumped storage with another german
partner.



Local future options:



Other:
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2.9 Flywheels (small-sized)
Flywheels are rotating mechanical devices to store kinetic energy. It releases the energy by applying torque to a
mechanical load. Contemporary flywheels consist of a carbon-fibre composite rotor suspended by magnetic
bearings. Rotors spin at 20,000 to over 50,000 rpm in a vacuum shell to reduce friction.


Market availability / number of units in operation:
Even though flywheels application have long history in Switzerland (the first flywheel powered bus has
been employed in Zurich in 1950) flywheel projects and development is scarce.
The company Drivetek has developed a small flywheel storage for a Porsche Hybrid Sportscar
(Porsche 911 GT3 R Hybrid) giving the car additional 60 kW of power for acceleration.
The University of applied science in Zürich is currently working on a flywheel storage (GyroP) [9].



Local future options:



Other:

2.10 Flywheels (large-sized)
Large sized flywheels operate on the same principle, but store more energy in a higher mass und physical size.


Market availability / number of units in operation:
ABB Switzerland has applied modern technology to something as simple as a spinning wheel allowing
the many benefits of a flywheel energy system to be released. These benefits compared to a battery
include not being constrained by such tight temperature limits, no development of a charge memory,
no lifetime degradation of performance, manufactured from inert materials and precise calculation of
remaining charge.



Local future options:
These are all benefits ABB can recommend for an energy storage system (ESS) utilising flywheel
energy storage in the product - PCS 100 ESS [10].
As Swisscom announced, in August 2012 it will begin work on the construction of one of Europe’s
most modern and efficient data centres at the business park in Berne-Wankdorf. The building will be
cooled with recirculated air and rain water, waste heat will be fed into the city of Berne’s heating
network, and an innovative emergency power supply system. Instead of batteries the data centre will
initially be equipped with three flywheel modules with an effective output of 600 kilowatts each. There
is scope for subsequent expansion to up to seven modules in line with requirements.
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The new data centre will be set in operation in 2014.
Another flywheel UPS system was installed in a datacenter in Bern by Austrian company Hitzinger,
with an installed power of 6MVA.
Several implementations of flywheel technology for trams (in Zurich) [18] as well as for trains and
busses other parts of Switzerland [19].


Other:

2.11 Mobile batteries (electric vehicles)
Vehicle-to-grid (V2G) systems store and dispatch electrical energy stored in networked vehicle batteries which
together act as one collective battery fleet for peak shaving and supplementary resource- still largely
conceptual.


Market availability / number of units in operation:
With an estimated 130,000 electrical vehicles by 2020 in Switzerland, a reliable recharge infrastructure
is required. As a result the Swiss eMobility Association started the eVite project. The project aims at
developing a “fast recharge” infrastructure starting initially with 150 charging points and further to
extend it into a nationwide system. Even if this system is not vehicle-to-grid oriented, it will help the
transit from hybrid to full electric vehicles [www.swiss-emobility.ch].
A much closer approach is the pilot project developed by IBM Research and EKZ, the electricity utility
provider of the Canton of Zurich in Switzerland, that will allow consumers to charge electric vehicles
and monitor their energy costs, using mobile devices. This information also helps utility providers
better manage power grid loads during peak charging times.
The pilot project includes an application for smartphone and a black box with cellular data modem that
collects information on the car’s state of charge, the vehicle location, and the type of power source it’s
connected to. Collected data is sent to the cloud where IBM computers running DB2 and WebSphere
calculate, depending on the grid load, when is the optimal time to recharge.
According to Peter Franken, head of the Energy Distribution department of EKZ, “Electric vehicles can
be used to buffer the irregular production of electricity from future renewable sources, which will
contribute to the overall stability of the electrical network.”
Even IBM nor EKZ don’t mention about vehicle-to-grid integration, the authors believe this application
could be extended with such features [11].



Local future options:



Other:
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2.12 Stationary batteries
Examples of stationary batteries include lead acid batteries, lithium ion batteries, redox-flow batteries or hybridflow batteries.


Market availability / number of units in operation:
In March 2012 the the Canton of Zurich’s utility company (EKZ) and ABB installed the largest Swiss
battery storage solution at the Dietikon Powerplant. The battery solution has a 1MW capacity and will
help to preserve 500kWh of energy. The batteries used are LG Chem’s lithium-ion polymer type.
The system is connected to medium voltage network of EKZ, allowing EKZ and ABB to closely monitor
the integration and behaviour of the battery storage, which will help gain experience in the use and
grid application, providing valuable knowledge for future installations.
As companies’ officials mention, the first problem would be the monitoring of battery charge/discharge
cycles in order to improve the control algorithms for an optimal operation. Both companies agree that
the need for battery storage will continually increase when more renewable sources are added to
electrical network.



Local future options:
Leclanché S.A., the specialist for large-format lithium-ion cells and storage solutions, is supplying an
industrial power storage solution with a total capacity of 25 kWh to Industrielle Werke Basel (IWB).



Other:
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Table 2: Storage technologies status in Switzerland
Table: Technology - Error!
Bookmark not defined.
Biogas digestion
and storage

Market
availability

Storage period

Storage volume

Response Time

Local Option

+++

days

+

medium

+++

Power-to-Gas
(methane in gas grid)

o

weeks

+++

quick

+

Power-to-Gas
(hydrogen in gas grid)

o

weeks

+

quick

-

Power-to-Gas
(hydrogen local)

--

days

-

quick

+

chemical storage (zeolite
etc.)

+

days

o

slow

o

compressed air storage

+

weeks

o

medium

o

pump storage
(regional)

o

days

o

quick

++

pump storage (Scandinavia
etc.)

+

weeks

++

quick

o

Thermal energy storage
system – high temperature

+

weeks

++

medium

Thermal energy storage
system – low temperature
Thermal energy storage
system – water
Thermal energy storage
system – salt
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Thermal energy storage
system – lithic material
fly wheels
(small-sized)

+++

minutes

--

very quick

o

fly wheels
(large-sized)

--

weeks

o

very quick

+

mobile batteries (electric
vehicles)

--

hours

-

very quick

+++

o

days

-

very quick

+++

stationary batteries
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Explanation
Please completethe above matrix in, following these scales:
Market availability, storage volume, local option: +++ (best), ++, +, o (neutral), -, --, --- (worst)
Storage period: minutes, hours, days, weeks, months
Response time: very quick, quick, medium, slow, very slow
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Renewable energy status: sources, supplies, network,
market

3.

Please characterize, qualify and as far as possible quantify the state of renewable energy, as a
background to understanding the energy cultural context.


Policy



Planning



Industry support and dynamics



Market support and share



Innovation capacity



Technology focus or bias



(Smart) grid issues and development status.

The Swiss renewable energy policy is defined by Energy Strategy 2050 [12]. The Federal Council
intends to continue to maintain Switzerland's high level of electricity supply security even without
nuclear energy in the medium term. This was the decision taken at its special meeting on 25 May
2011. Existing nuclear power plants are to be decommissioned when they reach the end of their
service life, and will not be replaced by new ones. In order to guarantee supply security in the future,
within the scope of its new Energy Strategy 2050 the Federal Council is focusing on increased energy
efficiency, the expansion of hydropower and use of new renewable energy, and, where necessary, on
fossil-fuel-based electricity production (combined heat and power plants, gas-fired combined cycle
power plants) and imports. Furthermore, Switzerland's electricity networks are to be expanded without
delay and energy research is to be intensified. Another strategic document - The Cleantech
Masterplan [13] serves as a situation analysis and should lead to greater coordination in terms of
resource efficiency and renewable energies. By combining the forces of the federal government, the
cantons, the private sector and academic actors, Switzerland should become a leading business
location for resource efficient products, services and renewable energies by 2020.
Moreover, “Road Map - Renewable Energies Switzerland” document produced by Swiss Academy of
Engineering Sciences [14] predicts growth of electricity produced by renewable sources as described
in Figure 3.
These regulations and initiatives have set the stage for successful and efficient increase of renewable
energy production in Switzerland.
Currently, Switzerland obtains around 55% of its electricity production from renewable resources.
Mostly this production accounts for hydro plants while the production using other renewable source
(such as wind, sun, biomass etc.) is still below 1% of total production.
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Agency for Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency – A EE (http://www.aee.ch) has as goal
consistent use of renewable energy at the same time exploiting all potential efficiency. By actively
shaping the policy and regulatory environment, protecting the environment, promoting the economic
and innovation in Switzerland, creating sustainable jobs. And across the federal, cantonal and
municipal level and across borders. A EE aims at bringing together industry associations, utilities and
research/innovation institutions in order to make them work synchronously towards the mutual aim of
increase of energy efficiency and renewable production growth.
Figure 3: Foreseen growth of renewable generation in Switzerland, from [14]

General trends (as expected) till 2050 are given in Figure 3. While statistic on renewable energy
production per year and per source are given in Figures 4, 5 and 6.
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Figure 4: Energy production in Switzerland from renewable resources, from [15]

Figure 5: Structure of renewable generation in Switzerland, from [15]
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Figure 6: Renewable production trends in Switzerland, from [15]

Swiss companies are among world technology leaders in many related fields, for instance ABB (in
renewable equipment and integration into MicroGrids – [16]) or Leclanché SA in customized Lithiumion storage solutions. The list of the most prominent Swiss companies in the field of renewable energy
is given in [20]
Switzerland is also very active in Smart Grid implementation. A first Smart Grid project has been
established in Ittigen (http://inergie.ch) in collaboration of BKW, Swisscom, Swiss Post, IBM CH and
local community.
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Institutional framework

4.

List and describe the main public and private institutions charged or mandated with energy storage
development, management and standard-setting together with their main activities. Describe mobility
regulators and providers if relevant for the discussion of energy storage systems.

Overview
The Swiss energy institutional framework comprises a number of federal offices, regulatory
authorities and specialized agencies. The Swiss Federal Office of Energy (‘the SFOE’) is the
office responsible for all questions relating to energy supply and energy use. It sits under DETEC,
which is responsible for ensuring sustainable development and the provision of basic public
services in the interests of society, the environment and the economy.
A number of commissions support the SFOE, including the Energy Research Commission (‘the
CORE’), the Commission for Radioactive Waste Disposal (‘the CRW’), the Administrative
Commission of the Decommissioning Fund and the Disposal Fund for Nuclear Installations (‘the
ACDFDFNI’), the Nuclear Safety Commission (‘the NSC’) and the Commission for Connection
Conditions for Renewables Energies (‘the CCRE’) [17].


The Energy Research Commission (‘the CORE’)
The CORE assists with the formulation of guidelines governing energy research and the
implementation of research findings. Its members represent the industrial sector, the energy
industry, universities and various energy agencies and research institutions in Switzerland.


The Commission for Radioactive Waste Disposal (‘the CRW’)
The CRW is an independent body that is responsible for advising the FOE and the
Federal Nuclear Safety Inspectorate (‘ENSI’) (see below) on geological aspects of nuclear waste
disposal.


The Administrative Commission of the Decommissioning Fund and the Disposal Fund for
Nuclear Installations (‘the ACDFDFNI’))
The two funds administered by the ACDFDFNI were established for the purpose of
securing the necessary financing for the disposal of radioactive waste and spent-fuel elements,
and the decommissioning of nuclear installations after their shutdown.
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The Nuclear Safety Commission (‘the NSC’)
As an advisory body for the Federal Council, the DETEC and the ENSI, the NSC
examines fundamental issues relating to nuclear safety and may submit comments for the
attention of the Federal Council and the DETEC regarding reports by the ENSI on nuclear safety.
It took over the duties of the former Federal Commission for the Safety of Nuclear Facilities on 1
January 2008.


The Commission for Connection Conditions for Renewables Energies (‘the CCRE’)
The CCRE advises cantonal authorities and the FOE on the formulation of
recommendations and enforcement tools for the implementation of connection conditions for
independent producers.


The Federal Office for the Environment (‘the FOEN’)
sits under the DETEC, plays an important role alongside the FOE. It is responsible for
ensuring that natural resources are used sustainably, that the public is protected against natural
hazards, and that the environment is protected from unacceptable adverse impacts


The Federal Electricity Commission (‘ElCom’)
is the independent regulatory authority for the electricity sector. It is responsible for monitoring
compliance with the Federal Electricity Act and the Federal Energy Act, taking all necessary
related decisions and pronouncing rulings where required.


Universities and research institutes
The most important academic institutions are: the Swiss Federal Institutes of Technology in
Zurich (ETHZ) and in Lausanne (EPFL) as well as The Swiss Federal Laboratories for Materials
Science and Technology EMPA are (among many other) leading research institutions in Switzerland.
They conduct cutting edge research on energy efficiency, renewable energy sources, energy
storages, etc.. A list of topics concerning energy storages can be found in the Section 8. R&D”.
independent regulatory authority for the electricity sector. It is responsible for monitoring compliance
with the Federal Electricity Act and the Federal Energy Act, taking all necessary related decisions and
pronouncing rulings where required.
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Policy initiatives and plans

5.

List and describe in a brief and concise case study format the main public policies related to energy
storage.
Please use a bullet format:
Overview
A number of initiatives, programs, associations and platforms have been created to support
different aspects on energy efficiency and renewable generation. These include:


SwissEnergy
SwissEnergy (http://www.energieschweiz.ch) is the platform that brings together all the
activities in the field of renewable energy and energy efficiency under one roof. This is done in
close collaboration and partnership between government, cantons, municipalities and numerous
partners from industry, environmental and consumer organizations, and private sector agencies.
SwissEnergy is operational from Federal Office of Energy conducted. The activities of
SwissEnergy aimed at raising awareness, information, advice, education and training, quality
assurance, networking and promotion of advanced projects.


Swiss Association for solar energy
The association (http://www.swissolar.ch/) with more than 400 members representing
Swiss solar industry to the public, the policy and regulatory authorities. The Association is
committed to the rapidly growing use of solar energy in the form of solar heating for hot water and
heating or solar energy or the solar construction.


HYDROPOLE
The Swiss Hydrogen Association HYDROPOLE (http://www.hydropole.ch ) is the national
network for hydrogen-related matters in Switzerland. HYDROPOLE is a knowledge and
information cluster focused on all aspects of past, present and future use of hydrogen.
HYDROPOLE serves as a platform for research, development, industry and other public or private
organizations. Hydropole fosters knowledge of hydrogen and its application in the energy sector
by providing information to the general public, the educational sector, developing industry as well
as for policy needs. The association maintains close links with other hydrogen associations in
Europe and worldwide
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Swiss eole
Swiss association for promotion of wind energy in Switzerland (http://www.suisse-eole.ch)



Swiss association for promotion of biomass
Swiss association for promotion of wind energy in Switzerland Biomass Switzerland
articulates and represents the interests of all players in the industry such as plant designers,
manufacturers and operators of agriculture and commerce, and electricity and gas supply companies
(http://www.biomasseschweiz.ch )


Swiss CleanTech
The Cleantech Masterplan (http://www.swisscleantech.ch/) serves as a situation analysis
and should lead to greater coordination in terms of resource efficiency and renewable energies. By
combining the forces of the federal government, the cantons, the private sector and academic actors,
Switzerland should become a leading business location for resource efficient products, services and
renewable energies by 2020.


Swisselectric research
Swisselectric research (http://www.swisselectric.ch/) The swisselectric member
companies represent a significant economic factor in Switzerland. Swisselectric is the organization of
the major Swiss electricity grid companies and is made up of the members of the Axpo Group (Axpo
Power AG, Axpo Trading AG, Central Kraftwerke AG), Alpiq and BKW. It support research activities in
energy related fields for both industrial and research institutions.
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6.

Legislation

List and describe the main laws / general legal framework governing energy storage (including
regulatory framework for grid operation and energy supply). Please also refer to legislation related to
managing mobile storage systems, i.e. EVs and PHEVs.
Please use a bullet format:
Overview
The Swiss Federal Constitution, the Energy Act, the CO2 Act, the Nuclear Energy Act and the
Electricity Supply Act are all integral parts of the instruments defining a sustainable and modern
Swiss energy policy. In addition to legal instruments, the energy policies of the federal
government and the cantons are also based on the presentation of energy perspectives as well as
on strategies, implementation programmes and the evaluation of energy-related measures at the
municipal, cantonal and federal levels. Since 1990, all cantons have drawn up their own energy
legislation and regulations, and with the enactment of the Federal Energy Act and the Federal
Energy Ordinance on 1 January 1999, the Federal Council fulfilled the mandate it had received
following the approval by the electorate of the energy provisions in 1990
(http://www.lalive.ch/data/publications/Switzerland.pdf)
Regulatory framework



Law/legal framework – Swiss constitution
Articles 76 and 89 to 91 of the Swiss Federal Constitution address energy matters and
bind the Confederation and the cantons to provide a satisfactory, diversified, secure, economic
and environmentally compatible energy supply.


Law/legal framework – The Federal Electricity Supply Act
was adopted by Parliament in 2007, provides for an opening of the market in two stages
starting on 1 January 2009. In the first five years (2009 to 2013), only end-consumers with an
annual consumption of more than 100,000kWh per site are granted free access to the market.
After this period, households and other small-scale end consumers will be able to freely choose
their electricity supplier.


Law/legal framework – Relation with EU legislation
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The legal developments within the EU will be taken into consideration, namely the 3rd
Energy Package, in relation to which Switzerland is aspiring to become a member of newly
established organisations Switzerland such as ENTSO-E (European Network of Transmission
System Operators for Electricity), ENTSO-G (European Network of Transmission System
Operators for Gas) and ACER (Agency for the Cooperation of Energy Regulators). In addition,
safety standards will be harmonised and there will be negotiations regarding mutual recognition of
guarantees of origin for electricity from renewable sources and of CO2 emission rights.
Switzerland would have to commit to binding national targets in relation to the share of renewable
energy.
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7.

Market

Characterise the overall current market conditions and public policy frameworks supporting economic
activity related to energy storage. Do not hesitate to conclude or refer to any market information
relating to specific storage systems, also as they relate to buffering functions in smart grids.
Please use a bullet format:
Overview
The Federal Electricity Supply Act, which was adopted by Parliament in 2007, provides for an
opening of the market in two stages starting on 1 January 2009. In the first five years (2009 to
2013), only end-consumers with an annual consumption of more than 100,000kWh per site are
granted free access to the market. After this period, households and other small-scale end
consumers will be able to freely choose their electricity supplier. Alternatively, it is possible to
remain a ‘captive consumer’ and continue to purchase electricity at capped prices. Full market
liberalisation will be introduced on the basis of a federal resolution, which will be subject to an
optional referendum (therefore, there is no certainty as to whether the second phase will become
a reality). The high-voltage network must be operated by the national transmission system
operator
(Swissgrid)
with
a
majority
Swiss
holding
(source
http://www.lalive.ch/data/publications/Switzerland.pdf ).


Partial liberalisation
The Swiss electricity market has been partially liberalised since 1 January 2009. Only
larger consumers with an annual consumption of more than 100MWh, representing more or less
50 per cent of the electricity demand in Switzerland, have so far benefited from the market
opening.
The separation of the transmission network is one of the key criteria in the liberalisation of
Switzerland’s electricity market. This concerns the network of highvoltage transmission lines for
transporting electricity over great distances. The aim here is that ownership and operation of this
network (monopoly) are to be separated from other business activities such as electricity
production and trading (market). In practical terms, this means that companies which have held
stakes in the transmission network until now are required to assign these to the national
transmission system operator (Swissgrid)


Market actors
The Swiss energy market comprises nearly 1,000 players, including just over a handful of
major consortia (known as Überlandwerke) with vertically integrated operations, and about 80
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power producers, who differ considerably in terms of size and operations. The vast majority of
market players are publicly owned regional and local utilities that distribute electricity to their local
municipalities. Only some of these regional and local distributors can produce electricity. The
largest utilities are responsible for approximately 80 per cent of the power production and 90 per
cent of the energy supplied in the country


Electricity trading
Cross-border trading of electricity is important for Switzerland due to its location in the
heart of Europe. As there is no power exchange in Switzerland, Swiss trading companies trade on
the Powernext in Paris, the Energy Exchange in Austria (EXAA) and the Leipzig-based European
Energy Exchange (EEX).
The Dow Jones Swiss Electricity Price Index (‘the SWEP’), which was initiated by Aare-Tessin AG
für Elektrizität (ATEL) and Elektrizitäts-Gesellschaft Laufenburg AG (EGL), and launched in
cooperation with Dow Jones in March 1998, provides price indications for over-the-counter
electricity trading in Switzerland for next-day delivery. The SWEP is the volume-weighted average
of the profile adjusted price for hour 12 of all transactions having an impact on hour 11 a.m. to 12
p.m., also taking into account the Index for the past 20 days
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8.

R&D

List and describe research, development and pilot deployment activities related to energy storage,
including storage systems in Smart Grids. Differentiate public and private activities.
Please use a bullet format:
Overview
 Living & Mobility
Project start:
2006
Project Staff:
Prof. P. Schweizer, Lucerne University of Applied Sciences and Art
Prof V. Haerri, Lucerne University of Applied Sciences and Art
Institute:
Center of Competence IIEE, Lucerne University of Applied Sciences &
Arts
Funding Agency:
SFOE and Swisselectric Research
Electricity cost from Photovoltaics (PV) dropped in the last few years significantly whereas
electricity cost from suppliers increases steadily. This will lead to grid parity and boost PV at even
greater pace. But high PV density may lead to locally violated voltage regulation, create high feedin power peaks, overload transformers and congest transmission lines. To overcome these
obstacles, measures as new electricity tariffs to encourage self-consumption of PV electricity,
Home Energy Management Systems (HEMS), local energy storage to mitigate feed-in power
peaks, smart electric vehicles (EV) charging and vehicle-to-home or vehicle-to-grid (V2H, V2G)
concepts can be introduced. In this project, these measures are assessed in their performance
and ability to reduce these obstacles on the grid. Later, simulation results will be shown on a
demonstration platform and will also be verified on a real test set-up which later serves for further
“Living and Mobility” R&D purposes with local viewpoint including home consumption, generation,
storage, demand-side management, tariffication and E-mobility with smart charging, V2H and
V2G.
 SmartGrid-Polysun - Design Tool for Local Load Management
Project start:
2012
Project Staff:
Prof. Dr. Göran Andersson, ETH Zurich, EEH
Evangelos Vrettos, ETH Zurich, EEH,
Institute:
ETH Zurich, Power Systems and High Voltage Laboratories (EEH),
Funding Agency:
Bundesamt für Energie BFE, Forschungsprogramm Netze
swisselectric research
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Project Partner:

Vela Solaris AG

The increasing shares of Renewable Energy Sources (RES) into the grid call for active
participation of the demand side in control tasks, a concept which is known as Demand Side
Participation (DSP) or Demand Response (DR). This project aims at developing a software
prototype for DR planning at the building level as well as evaluation of DR effects on distribution
network and power market operation.


Biogas Use in Switzerland - Innovation Systems, Technology Diffusion, and
Development Paths

Project duration:
Project Staff:

Institute:
Project Partner:

2006-2007
Anja Umbach-Daniel (Ruetter, CH)
Jochen Markard, (Eawag, CH)
Reinhard Madlener, (ETHZ, CH)
ETH Zurich, Funding Agency:
ETH internal grant
PSI CH

Biogas is a renewable and carbon neutral energy carrier, which can be used for the generation of
electricity and heat or as a fuel for vehicles. In Switzerland, only a fraction of the nation wide
potential for biogas production has been mobilized so far, while neighboring countries such as
Germany and Austria saw a massive increase in biogas plants during the last years.
First analyses reveal that the barriers in Switzerland are primarily to be found in the socioeconomic and institutional area (e.g. low tariffs for electricity feed-in, lengthy licensing
procedures).

 VEL1/VEL2 and Infovel
Project start:
1995
Project Staff:
Marco Piffaretti, Protoscar SA
Partners:
Canton Tessin, EnergieSchweiz, AET
Funding Agency:
SFOE and Swisselectric Research
VEL1/VEL2 and Infovel pilot projects aimed at increasing number of electrical vehicles in Canton
Ticino. Around 100 charging stations have been installed and more than two thousand cars have
been registered. More information at http://www.infovel.ch



HyTech - Sustainable Hydrogen Technologies
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Project start:
Project Staff:

Institute:
Funding Agency:

2012
Prof. Hans Björn Püttgen, EPF Lausanne
Prof. P. Dyson, EPF Lausanne
Prof. X. Hu, EPF Lausanne
Prof. A. Züttel, EMPA
Prof. A. Steinfeld, Dr. A. Meier, Prof. J.-A. van Bokhoven, Paul Scherrer
Institut
Dr. M. Capezzali, Energy Center EPF Lausanne
ETH Zurich, Power Systems and High Voltage Laboratories (EEH),
CCEM - The Competence Center Energy and Mobility
Swisselectric Research

Hydrogen offers an opportunity for the development of a carbon neutral and sustainable energy
economy, both in terms of transport and energy storage. These ambitious developments can only
be achieved provided hydrogen can be efficiently produced and stored in a safe way and in a
concentrated form. The aim of this project is to further develop existing technologies which are
currently still far too expensive and not yet sufficiently efficient. Two main goals are pursued: for
the hydrogen production, it examines new research routes for photoelectrochemical hydrogen
production via water splitting and thermo-electrochemical systems. On the other hand, research is
also conducted into storage materials based on complex metal hydrides as well as hydrocarbons
such as formic acids. The researched processes will be assessed from an economic and
technological aspect, examined to determine their possibilities and limits, and compared with
other manufacturing and storage options.


SEMS - Smart Energy Management System

Project duration:
Project Staff:

Institute:
Funding Agency:

April 2010 - September 2011
N. Brunner, L. Folladore, B. Hochet, F. Steffen, eMbedded Information
Systems, University of Applied Science, Western Switzerland, HEIG-VD,
S. Najjar, Neurocom sàrl, Lausanne
University of Applied Sciences Western Switzerland, HEIG-VD,
Swisselectric Research

Load balancing is becoming increasingly important both for electricity utilities and industrial
customers. The aim of this project is to develop, implement and test a decentralized control
system for load balancing. The proposed system monitors the consumption of connected devices
and, using a local regulator, automatically controls activation in order to avoid load spikes. The
system is simple to install, flexible, modular in design, robust, scalable and enables dynamic, fast
regulation. A web interface is used to remotely control the system and keep a detailed record of
data on system behaviour. A prototype is to be installed in a restaurant.
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 Methan aus Holz
Project duration:
May 2006 - June 2009
Project Staff:
Dr. S. Stucki, LEM - PSI
M. Schaub, CTU Conzepte Technik Umwelt AG
Dipl. Ing. C. Aichernig, Repotec Umwelttechnik GmbH
Prof. H. Hofbauer, Technische Universität Wien
Ing. R. Koch, Biomassekraftwerk Güssing GmbH & CO KG
Institute:
University of Applied Sciences Western Switzerland, HEIG-VD,
Funding Agency:
Swisselectric Research
Project Partner:
Biomassekraftwerk Güssing GmbH & CO KG
Europäische Union (EU-Projekts Bio-SNG)
Substitution of fossil energy by biogene resources is one of the goals of Switzerland and of the EU
on the way to a more sustainable energy policy. Production of Bio-SNG (substitute natural gas)
from ligno cellulosic resources is one possible technology for achieving this goal. A pilot and
demonstration unit was built (size: 1 MW Bio-SNG), which was successfully commissioned. It was
demonstrated that production of Bio-SNG fulfilling natural gas pipeline specification in this semi
industrial size is possible. Furthermore, conventional CNG cars were operated using the produced
gas without any negative impact.


HydroNet - Modern methodologies for the design, manufacturing and operation of
pumped storage power plants
Project duration:
March 2008 - May 2011
Project Staff:
Dr. M. Farhat, Prof. F. Avellan, Prof. A. Schleiss, Dr. E. Bollaert,
Prof. J.-J. Simond, Prof. H.-B. Püttgen, EPF Lausanne
Prof. A. Wüest, EAWAG
Dr. G. Fletrin, EMPA
Prof. T. Staubli, Hochschule Luzern
Institute:
LMH - EPFL
Funding Agency:
Swisselectric Research
Project Partner:
CCEM - The Competence Center Energy and
Mobility
The HydroNet project aims at improving the design, operation and monitoring of pumped storage
power plants. Thanks to its multidisciplinary consortium, various aspects of hydro power
generation are addressed through a total of 9 PhD theses. The research involves hydrodynamic
instabilities, civil engineering of shafts and tunnels, variable speed generators and ecological
effects of particles. A special focus is put on the development of joined strategy for non-intrusive
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monitoring of hydropower schemes. To this end, a pilot site, e.g. Grimsel 2 pumped storage power
plant, was selected and instrumented in collaborative way. HydroNet allowed building a unique
Swiss hydropower community.


HydroNet 2 - Modern methodologies for design, manufacturing and operation of
hydropower plants
Project start:
January 2012
Project Staff:
Dr. M. Farhat, Prof. F. Avellan, Prof. H.-B. Püttgen, Prof. A. Schleiss, Dr.
E. Bollaert, Dr. B. Kawkabani, EPF Lausanne
Dr. G. Feltrin, EMPA
Prof. A. Wüest, EAWAG
Prof. C. Muench, HES-SO Valais
Prof. T. Staubli, HS Luzern
Institute:
LMH - EPFL
Funding Agency:
Swisselectric Research
Project Partner:
Competence Center Energy and Mobility (CCEM-CH)
Andritz Hydro
ALSTOM Power Hydro
Power Vision Engineering
Following the strong synergy and promising results achieved in the project HydroNet, HydroNet 2
pursues the multidisciplinary research by strengthening the monitoring issue and opening the
investigation portfolio to hydropower schemes other than pumped storage plants. In the
hydrodynamic field, the issue of instability of pump turbines at off design conditions will be
pursued with different specific speeds in both numerical and experimental way. The project will
also address the modeling, simulation and monitoring of sand erosion in Pelton turbines as well as
tip vortex cavitation in axial turbines. In civil engineering field, further investigations will be
performed on the issue of pressurized shafts and tunnels while a new topic related to hydropower
design under uncertainties will be initiated. Regarding the environmental impact of hydropower
schemes, HydroNet 2 will pursue the research on the fate of suspended particles in the reservoirs
and natural lakes to better predict the ecological impact of the strong increase of pumped water in
pumped storage plants. The monitoring issue, which represents the core of the project, will be
pursued along three axes. The project team plans to deploy the monitoring strategy, developed in
the first phase of the project at Grimsel 2 power plant, in other sites within and outside
Switzerland. The goal is to increase the expertise by instrumenting various types of hydropower
plants with online and remote access to measured quantities. They will also develop wireless
sensing network technologies to improve the monitoring approach. Besides, a new monitoring
method, based on real time simulation of the entire power plant will be investigated. Finally,
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monitoring technologies and markets assessment will be performed through a worldwide survey of
ongoing and future projects.


swissV2G - Concept with PV energy generation and decentralized consumption
optimization using a swarm intelligence approach
Project duration:
July 2010 - October 2011
Project Staff:
M. Ursin, KWO
Dr. P. de Haan, Ernst Basler & Partner
Dr. R. Rudel, SUPSI
Dr. R. Bacher, BacherEnergie
C.-H. Dustmann, Battery Consult Sagl
Funding Agency:
Swisselectric Research
Project Partner:
Swiss Federal Office of Energy
The future integration of a large number of electric vehicles and decentralized generation from
renewable energies in the electricity supply system could entail significant changes and present
major challenges to the current grid structure. As part of this project, a decentralised approach will
be pursued which requires no major investments in infrastructure. This method links locally
recorded information on the grid frequency and voltage to the requirements and behavior of
customers and to information on aspects such as the availability of decentralized production
capacities or requirements imposed by the grid operator. Electrical applications such as e-vehicles
with bidirectional charging devices, which are integrated in the grid on this basis, will be able to
reduce the required control energy (vehicle-to-grid, V2G).

 Swiss2Grid - Algorithm based approach to decentralized load management
Project start:
May 2012
Project Staff:
Dr Roman Rudel; Scuola Universitaria Professionale della Svizzera
Italiana
Prof Michael Höckel; Berner Fachhochschule für Technik und Informatik
Dr Rainer Bacher; Bacher Energie AG
Institute:
Scuola Universitaria Professionale della Svizzera Italiana
Funding Agency:
Swisselectric Research
Project Partner:
Azienda elettrica ticinese,
Aziende Industriali di Mendrisio,
Swiss Federal Office of Energy SFOE
KWO
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This project develops an innovative approach to a smart grid, exploiting an algorithm based on
swarm intelligence and installed in specially developed smart meters for a pilot study in Mendrisio.
The project aims to demonstrate that a decentralized load management based on the state of the
local grid can maintain grid stability in a local grid with increasing energy from intermitting
renewables.
The overall goal of the project is to investigate the possibility to reduce the need of a two - way
communication system capable to control the load of single appliances and nodes and to
overcome the problems related to the elaboration of huge quantities of information. This
represents an innovative Swiss2Grid approach for the grid management based on intelligent
devices (HAC) with self – optimizing and forecasting Swiss2Grid algorithms implemented at the
level of each node (household). The aim of the project is to demonstrate the technological
feasibility of this approach and to demonstrate its impact on the grid stability in a pilot area in
Mendrisio. In particular we want to demonstrate with real grid data based on local and
instantaneous voltage values that the local load management is capable to increase the overall
grid stability with the growing penetration of households and appliances equipped with the
Swiss2Grid algorithms.
 Thermal Storage System for Concentrating Solar Power
Project start:
November 2010
Project leader:
Aldo Steinfeld
Institute:
Institut für Energietechnik (IET)
Funding Agency:
BfE - Swiss Federal Office of Energy
Project Partner:
ALE Airlight Energy SA,
Scuola Universitaria Professionale della Svizzera Italiana
Concentrated solar power (CSP) technology, coupled to thermal storage systems, enables
continuous dispatchability of solar electricity. One of the simplest and yet most cost-effective and
efficient storing mechanisms with air as working fluid is based on a packed bed of rocks: The
rocks are heated as hot air from the solar field flows through the packed bed during the day and
the energy is extracted during the night by pumping air at ambient temperature through the hot
packed bed.
The project is aimed at the design, fabrication, testing, modeling & validation, and optimization of
a thermal storage system.
The project encompasses the following phases:
- Thermal Storage Modeling: Formulation of a dynamic heat transfer model to simulate the
transient operation of the storage system. Validation with experimental results from previous
campaigns.
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- Thermal Storage Design and Construction: Design and fabrication of an improved 100 kW
thermal storage system using information obtained from the simulations and previous
experiments.
- Experimental Demonstration: Experimental campaign with the complete system comprised of the
solar concentrator, solar receiver and thermal storage.
- Evaluation of the thermal performance according to its (solar-to-heat) thermal efficiency.
- Model Validation and Optimization: Validation of the heat transfer model by comparison with the
results of the experimental campaign. Parametric study to optimize the design and operation, and
for scale-up of the thermal storage unit.

 COMTES - Combined development of compact thermal energy storage technologies
Project start:
April 2012
Coordinator:
Arbeitsgemeinschaft - Erneuerbare Energie - Institut Fur Nachhaltige
Technologien, Österreich
Participants:
Danmarks Tekniske Universitet, Danmark
Eidgenoessische Materialpruefungs- Und Forschungsanstalt, Schweiz
Nilan A/S, Danmark
Vaillant Gmbh, Deutschland
Technische Universitaet Graz, Österreich
Kingspan Renewables Limited, United Kingdom
Universitaet Stuttgart, Deutschland
Hsr Hochschule Fur Technik Rapperswil, Schweiz

Funding Agency:

Velux As, Danmark
Technische Hochschule Wildau, Deutschland
BfE - Swiss Federal Office of Energy

The COMTES project has as goal to develop and demonstrate three novel systems for compact
seasonal storage of solar thermal energy. These systems will contribute to the EU 20-20-20
targets by covering a larger share of the domestic energy demand with solar thermal energy.
Main objective of COMTES is to develop and demonstrate systems for seasonal storage that are
significantly better than water based systems. The three technologies are covered in COMTES by
three parallel development lines: solid sorption, liquid sorption and supercooling PCM.
Strength of this approach is the collaboration of three development groups in activities that pertain
to the analyses, methods and techniques that concern all technologies, without risking the
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exchange of confidential material. In this way, the development is much more effective than in
three separate projects.
The project starts with a definition of system boundary conditions and target applications. Next
comes the investigation of the best available storage materials. Detailed numerical modelling of
the physical processes, backed by experimental validations, will lead to optimum component
design. Full-scale prototypes are simulated, constructed and tested in the laboratory in order to
optimize process design. One year of fully monitored operation in demonstration buildings is
followed by an integrated evaluation of the systems and their potential. When deemed successful,
the involved industry partners will pick up the developed storage concepts and bring them further
to a commercial level.
The COMTES project is a cooperation of key scientific institutions active in the above mentioned
heat storage technologies. For the first time, all relevant research disciplines are covered in an
international effort. For each development line, a top-leading industry partner contributes its knowhow and experience, providing the basis for further industrial development and exploitation of
project results.
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a. Review of existing sources and literature
[1] Sabine Strauch, Joachim Krassowski, Fraunhofer UMSICHT, Overview of biomethane markets
and regulations in partner countries, March 2012 (rev1),
http://www.greengasgrids.eu/sites/default/files/files/120529_D2_2_Overview_of_biomethane_markets
_rev1.pdf, Accessed Nov 2011

[2] CCEM - Competence Center Energy and Mobility, 2nd Generation Biogas - New Pathways to Effi
cient Use of Biomass, Final Report June 2010,
http://www.ccem.ch/MediaBoard/2nd_Generation_Biogas_Final_Report.pdf, Accessed Nov 2011
[3] Reduktion von Methanemissionen im Tessin,
http://ch.myclimate.org/de/klimaschutzprojekte/projekte-schweiz/detail/mycproject/21.html, Accessed
Nov 2011
[4] A EE Agentur für Erneurbare Energien und Energieeffizienz, erdgas biogas, Swiss Renewable
Power-to-Gas ,Erneuerbares Gas aus Strom für die Schweiz,
http://www.aee.ch/fileadmin/user_upload/Bilder/Home/Publikationen/AEE_Power-to-Gas_DE.pdf,
Accessed Dec 2012
[5] Hydropole, Hydrogen Report Switzerland 2010/2012,
http://www.hydropole.ch/content/news/pdf_news/HRS%202010_2011_4MB2.pdf, Accessed Dec
2012
[6] hy.muve, "Hydrogen-Driven Municipal Vehicle",
http://www.novatlantis.ch/en/projects/mobility/experimental-space-h2/hymuve.html, Accessed Dec
2012
[7] Zeolite storage in thermal solar technology – market and potential,
http://www.bfe.admin.ch/forschungsolarwaerme/02213/02641/index.html?dossier_id=02693&lang=de,
Accessed Dec 2012
[8] AA - CAES energy storage, http://www.airlightenergy.com/Cms?path=prodotti%2Faa-caes,
Accessed Dec 2012
[9] GyroP - Schwungradspeicher,
http://www.engineering.zhaw.ch/de/engineering/ims/projekte/systemdynamik-regelungstechnikautomation/gyrop.html, Accessed Dec 2012
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[10] ABB Flywheel energy systems - PCS 100 ESS,
http://www.abb.ch/product/ge/9AAC167812.aspx?country=CH, Accessed Dec 2012
[11] IBM and EKZ Make Electric Vehicle Charging More Convenient with New Smartphone
Application, http://www-03.ibm.com/press/us/en/pressrelease/35627.wss#release, Accessed Dec
2012
[12] Energy Strategy 2050, http://www.bfe.admin.ch/themen/00526/00527/index.html?lang=en#,
Accessed Dec 2012
[13] Cleantech Masterplan, http://www.cleantech.admin.ch/cleantech/index.html?lang=en, Accessed
Dec 2012
[14] Road Map - Renewable Energies Switzerland,
http://www.satw.ch/publikationen/schriften/39_roadmap_e.pdf, Accessed Dec 2012
[15] Swiss Federal Office of Energy SFOE, Energy Statistics,
http://www.bfe.admin.ch/themen/00526/00541/00543/index.html?lang=en&dossier_id=00772
[16] ABB, Integration of Renewables into Isolated and Microgrids,
http://www.abb.ch/industries/us/9AAF403282.aspx
17] Law Business Research, The Energy Regulation and Markets Review,
http://www.lalive.ch/data/publications/Switzerland.pdf
[18] Media releases, Homepage of the City of Zurich - http://www.stadtzuerich.ch/ewz/de/index/ewz/medien/2009/allgemein/EnergiespeicherimZoo.html
[19] Flywheel storage report - http://www.minirex.ch/ser/schlagworte/schwungradspeicher.html
[20] Renewable Energy Companies in Switzerland - http://www.kpmg.com/CH/en/Library/ArticlesPublications/Documents/Tax/pub-20120425-renewable-energy-companies-in-switzerland-en.pdf
[21] Swiss Renewable Power-to-Gas - Projektskizze und Status:
Quohttp://www.erdgasobersee.ch/fileadmin/media/anwendungen/alternative_energien/2011_12_02_V
SG_BGEE.PDF
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b. Key contacts and resources
Key contacts:
Dr. Michael Moser (Swiss Federal Office for Energy): michael.moser@bfe.admin.ch

Links:
Agency for renewable energies and energy efficiency - http://www.aee.ch/
Institute for Solar Technologies - http://www.solarenergy.ch
SFOE (renewable energy section) - http://www.bfe.admin.ch/themen/00490/index.html?lang=en
The Paul Scherrer Institute (PSI) - http://www.psi.ch
CleanTech Switzerland – Masterplan - http://www.cleantech-switzerland.com
The Swiss Energy Foundation (SES) - http://www.energiestiftung.ch

Swiss association for electric and efficient vehicles - http://e-mobile.ch/
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c. Other material
D. Weibel, The Swiss Feed-in Tariff System - Analysis of the Swiss Policy and its Implications on the
Development of Photovoltaics in Switzerland - http://www.files.ethz.ch/cepe/Top10/Weibel.pdf (2011)
D. Schwartz, The Energy Regulation and Markets Review- http://www.lalive.ch/data/publications/Switzerland.pdf
(2012)
M. Hefti, Regulatory management in the Swiss energy market http://www.fhnw.ch/wirtschaft/dienstleistung/studierendenprojekte/olten/bisherige-projekte/bachelor-thesis2009/regulatory-management-in-the-swiss-energy-market-2/regulatory-management (2009)
R. Rechsteiner, Management of Renewable Energies and Storage Systems – The Swiss Case http://www.rechsteiner-basel.ch/uploads/media/Renewable_energy_and_storage__The_Swiss_case.PDF
(2006)
Hydropole, Hydrogen report Switzerland 2010/2011,
http://www.hydropole.ch/content/news/pdf_news/HRS%202010_2011_4MB2.pdf
Swiss Renewable Power-to-Gas http://www.aee.ch/fileadmin/user_upload/Bilder/Home/Publikationen/AEE_Power-to-Gas_DE.pdf (2012)
J. Auer, State-of-the-art electricity storage systems - http://www.dbresearch.com/PROD/DBR_INTERNET_ENPROD/PROD0000000000286166/State-of-theart+electricity+storage+systems%3A+Indispensable+elements+of+the+energy+revolution.PDF (2012)
Road Map Renewable Energies Switzerland - http://www.satw.ch/publikationen/schriften/39_roadmap_e.pdf
(2006)
IEC, Electrical Energy Storage - White paper, http://www.iec.ch/whitepaper/pdf/iecWP-energystorage-LR-en.pdf

VEL Project and sustainable mobility - http://www.sbt.ti.ch/bcb/home/drt/dossier/vel/index.html (2012)
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